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NOTIFICATION

KEAM-2022
ADMISSION TO      BDS COURSE  

SECOND ROUND MOP UP ALLOTMENT PUBLISHED
       

The second round mop up allotment to the BDS Course for the year 2022, conducted

to fill the vacancies that existed in Self Financing Dental Colleges after the first round mop up

allotment  and  further  stray  vacancy  allotment,  is  published  on  the  website  of  the

Commissioner  for  Entrance  Examinations  www.cee.kerala.gov.in.  Candidates  who  are

included in the ‘Excluded Candidate List’ published on the website of the CEE, those who are

admitted to MBBS/BDS courses through All India counselling, those who received admission

to MBBS/BDS course up to the second round of State Quota Counselling and those who got

allotment/admission  to  MBBS/BDS  course  through  State  quota  first  round  Mop  up

allotment/Stray vacancy allotment are excluded from the   Second round mop up allotment.

Those candidates  who got allotment  through second round mop up allotment  will  not  be

considered  for  allotment  to  other  courses  conducted  by  the  Commissioner  for  Entrance

Examinations.

The allotted candidates can take a printout of the allotment memo from the candidate

portal.  The  details  of  allotment  of  a  candidate  such  as  Name,  Roll  Number,  Allotted

Course, Allotted College, Category of Allotment, Fee details etc. will be available on the

home page of the candidate as well as in the Allotment Memo. The candidates should take a

printout of the allotment memo from their Home Page.

Candidates who receive an allotment should remit the fees as shown in the allotment

memo to the allotted college and should join the course/ College allotted from 05.01.2023 to

07.01.2023, 4.00  PM.

Candidates allotted under the SC/ST/OEC category and those having benefits as per

G.O.  (MS)  25/2005/SCSTDD,  dated:  20.06.2005  and  G.O.  (MS)  10/2014/BCDD,  dated

23.05.2014, and those  candidates from Sree Chitra Home, Juvenile Home, Nirbhaya Home 
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need not pay the  tuition fee .

Candidates who have an allotment can download the ‘Data Sheet’ which contains the basic

details of the candidates by clicking the menu item ‘Data Sheet’ available on the home page

of the candidate. The printout of Data Sheet is to be produced before the college authorities at

the time of admission.

            Those candidates who have an allotment should join the course/college as per the

allotment  before  4.00  PM  on  07.01.2023.  Those  candidates  who  do  not  join  the

course/college allotted within the stipulated time will lose their allotment and the Mop up

Registration fee of such candidates will not be refunded. Those candidates, who quit seats

after  taking  admission  either  through  Mop  up  allotment  or  through  previous  allotments

conducted by the Commissioner for Entrance Examinations, will be penalized as per KEAM

Prospectus clause 12.2.4.

            The vacancies existing in BDS Course after the second round mop allotment will be

filled through Stray vacancy allotment.  All details  regarding the allotment are available in the

website of the Commissioner for Entrance Examinations www.cee.kerala.gov.in.

Helpline number: 0471- 2525300
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